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Weather Prediction. 

Although we have no faith in the predic
tions of Thomas, the almanac maker, or any 
of the weather propbet fraternity,- we will 
publish the information of a correspondent 
-J. Royal, of White Rock, Ill.-who profess
es to be able to foretell the weather one year 
in advance for any locality where there is an 
almanac calculated. Here is the prophesy:
"The first half of April will be wet, the last 
half fair ; the first week in May will be wet, 
the b alance, fair ; the first half of June will 
be fair, the last half changeable ; July will be
gin and end with a few days of changeable 
weather leaving the middle of the month dry ; 
August will have a great many wet days ; 
September will set in fair, but the balance of 
the month will be changeable, the last part 
being wettest ; October, changeable, gradual
ly increasing to wetness ; November, like the 
preceding, only commencing fairer and ending 
wetter; December, fair weather." On this, 
we are told we may rely, with the exception 
of Sept em ber, where there haa "to be added 
the extra stormy weather c aused by the sun 
crossing the line." This truly depends on the 
prevailing winds at the time ; if the winds be 
southerly, the month will be wet; if northerly 
it will be as dry as if the sun were at his ex
treme distance from the line. 

The sewing machine ill now a peice of 
mechanism of such extended utility and ap
plication, that every contribution to its im
provement or simplification is to be regarded 
with due attenti<lll and respect, and each in
vention whiCh has for its object the more 
perfect action and the production of better 
;work deserves to be examined impartially 
and with care. 

The illustrations of the present article 
show a perspective view, Fig. 1, and a front 
end view, Fig. 2, of a new sewing machine, 
invented by S. S. Burnet and W. Broderick, 
of Chicago, Ill., and patented November 30th, 
1858, in following the description of which, 
we ask the reader to remember the above re-
mark. 

Upon the table or bed, A, a frame, B, and 
attached arm, B', is lIecured. These carry 

•• e. • the feed motion and needle and their oper-
To WaterproofFabric8. ating parts. Through the top of B, a hori-

Take a pound of glue and one pound of tal- zontal bar is placed carrying a belt wheel, C, 
low bar soap and dissolve them in five gallons and. two crankwheels D D' the crank wheel 

b· b h "  ' "  
of 

.
water. Now rIng t e water to t e bollIng I D, serving also as a cam by a small depres-

POInt, and add carefully and slowly one and sion being formed at h. To D is attached an 
a half pounds of alum. When this is all dis- arm, E, which as D is rotated gives a back 
solved, cool down the l�quid to about 1300 and forth motion to tbe rocker, F, that is at
Fah. and plunge the articles to be prepared tached to B' by a pin, a, and F communi
into it, then hang them up to dry. When cates its motion through a link, G, to the 
they have become quite dry, they should be needle carrier, H, and needle, I. H moves 
washed in soft water and dried a second in guides, T. The motion of the needle is 
time. Such articles should not be used for thus obtained by means the most simple and 
wearing apparel, excepting for loose tunicli to �ffective. 
be put on in rainy weather. Any person To D' is secured a link, J, that passing 
may thus prepare at little expense a coarse through a slot in A, operates the rocker, K, 
cloth water-proof fabric. suspended by the bearing, V, under A, and 

• 'eo • K gives the proper motion to anether link, L, 
Breaks in Levees. that moves the slide, M, in which the shut-

In a paper recently read before the New tIe, N, is placed ; the shuttle moving in. a 
Orleans Academy of Science, by Dr. R. Cart- race-way, h. By these means the shuttle 
wright, he attributes the breaks in the levees motion is obtained. 
of that c ity to the burrowing of crawfish. He The thread coming off the spool, 0, passes 
says these animals build their houses near the between two thin flat metal plates in P, aRd 
base of the levee and next the river, for the a slide on them brings them closer together, 
convenience of catching fish, shrimps, &c. or allows them to be further apart to regulate 
When the water comes up against it, they the tension ; from P it passes through a small 
burrow through the levee, andgo on the other loop, l, thence through an eye or forked wire 
side, to prevent being drowned. The most on G, where the tension is properly raised at 
effectual method to drive them away is to different portions of the stitch by a spiral 
throw on the base of the levee the crushed spring, after which it passes to the needle, 
stalks of the sugar cane, called baga8se. being guided on the way by the eyes, l'l". 

The feed motion is obtained in the follow
ing manner ; the feed bar, R, is pivoted to 
the frame at c, and it is moved by a small 
cam, b, on F, wbich forces it forward, and by 
means of a feed plate, S, the serrated end of 
wbich, i, moveS the cloth. The reed bar alld 
plate are forced back by the spring, X. In 
S, is a slot that works over a pin in an arm, 

d, that can be lengthened or shortened by the 
double screw, e, a little nut on the bottom of 
which prevents its moving by the motion of 
the machine, and a spring, f, on the upper 
end of the device elevates the portion, i, from 
the cloth, as S is being drawn back, and at 
the same time the end of g, which passes over 
the indentation, h, on D, allows this to be 
done ; when i is pushing the cloth forward or 
is at rest, the lever, g, keeps it in contact 
with the cloth, by being all the while on the 
largest diameter of D. The plates, j, serve to 
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cover up the shuttle and race. The whole 
machine is operated by a band, U, passing 
over the pulley, C. A perfect loop is formed 
by this machine, and the shuttle is allowed 
time to pass through the loop before it is 
drawn tight, and thereby accomplishes the 
interlocking of the two threads, and the 
drawing of the stitch tight upon the cloth. 
Every part is under complete control, the 
length of fead being regulated by screw, W, 
and the machine operates quietly and with 
great precision and regularity. 

Any further information can be obtained 
by addressing Burnet, Broderick & Co., Chi
cago, Ill. 

• Ie •• 

Animal and Vegetable Life. 

There is nothing short of revelation that 
more beautifully or satisfactorily proves the 
existence of an Almighty mind than the few
ness and simplicity of the ultimate elements 
of animal and vegetable life. Thus, tpere 
are but four elementary principles essentially 
necessary, and but six generally employed, to 
form every variety of organic life ; nitro
gen, carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen are the 
b ases, to which sulphur and phosphorus may 
be considered supplementary. With these, 
infinitely varied in their atomic proportions, 
are built up not only the whole animal king
dom, but also every variety of the vegetable 
world-from wheat, the "staff of life," to 
the poison of the deadly Upas tree. It is 
also wortby of remark that these four elemen
tal principles are those al50 of wbich both air 
and water are composed, so tbat air and 
water may be considered in truth and fact as 
being the original elements of organic life.
Dr. Toulmin. 

•. e .• 

Gun Boats. 

About three weeks since (page 237) we di
rected public attention to the above subjeot, 
in a brief review of Chief-Engineer Isher
wood's work on the British gun- boats. Since 
that period much discussion has taken place 
in the daily papers in reference to tbe utility 
of such war vessels. The brave old Commo
dore Stewart, in a letter of tbe 27th uIt. to 
the National Intelligencer, expresses a favora
ble opinion of their qualities for tbe siege of 
fortifications. He says :-" They will prove 
of great importance under the power of 
steam, in any future operations against ports 
and permanent batteries. " 

..•.. 
Peculial' Recording Thermometer. 

The following is tbe deseription of a very 
simple recording thermometer, used by J. 
Gautlett-a farmer of Middlesborough-on
Trent, England-and which is stated to be 
very correct in operation. It consists of a 
long tube of thin sheet zinc, containing a 
loose, dry, wooden rod. Thetwo are fixed at 
one end only. The relative greater expan
sion of the zinc, by an increase of temperature, 
causes it to protrude beyond the wooden rod, 
and vIce versa. This varying motion of the 
zinc is communicated by a lever to a pencil 
which passes - on a revolving cylinder, con
t aining a strip of paper, which is wound off 
every minute by clockwork. 

. I.,. 

Measures have been taken to light the city 
c.f Honolulu with gas, and it is ex pected that 
the works will be completed for this purpose 
in the course of four or five months at 
farthest. 
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b�ued from the United States Patent Orne", 
rOR THB WEEK Ji:NDING MUCH 29. 18,,9. 

[Reported. o.Q'Ictall!f for th6 SctefU'lfia American.] 

••• Circulars giving full pnrticulaTs of the mode of ape 
lllying for patents, size of model requIred, and much 
other jnformation u�eful to inventors, mar be had 
£rati� by it.ddrei3sing �tU NN & CO. , Pubhshera of 
theBOlENTIFIO AME&lOANt New York. 

RArLROAD CAR TRUCKS-T. F. Allen, of Dyersville, 
Iowa.: I claim a cu.r truck, Rustainin,v. the weight of the 
car body UPCIO the oentre, ill a IDtt.lllHll' to balance or 
kPflP it iu equilibrium, and freo:!: from contact with the 
l!idn timbera of the truck frume, w1ll1.tcvt'r be the 
motion imVB.rted to it, and yet provi<le but the one 
common nxia or bearing for it to turn UpOll, substan
tiuily as described audfor the purposes set forth. 

At'l"ARATUS FOR DESTRUOTlYE DIBTU.LATION-Lutber 
�t rh���11I�c�{�i�t

l
ll{i;1� to�� e�" IAC,l�i�� 
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with the condenser1 h. !\ud the adju8table draft pas� 
sage, t', or their lluh�tantiall?quivatcnts in combination, 
wheu arrl.\nged and combined suustantially as dC8� 
cribed. BO UI'! to 11811 the current of heated llroducts of 
combu8tion in itd upward or natural direct�on, 

Hop FRAMES-Thos. D. Ayls\vorth, of Ilion, N. Y.: I 
claim flO hanging the main wIre! B, upon the supports, 
F) lUi that said supports will prevent the wire from 
rhpping through them, shouldit be accidentally become 
loo'le or broken, substantially a8 de8cribed. 

And I aldo claim, in combination with the main wi-re. 
tm8pended aa repre8ented. the uniting thereto of the 
training wircp, i�'. by spring hooks, substantially .1a 
described and shown. 

FARM GATE-Gen. W. Baker, of Neponset, Ill.: I 
claim tiJe slide, D, anel levers! C C, in combination 
with the rod�. f f, levers, 1 11 l'oas\ e c, and bars. b b, 
nrl'dnged for joint operation, in connection with tho bate 
sectit)n�, substantillily a8 Bet forth. 

CUBUlO:'f FOR BILLIARD T ABLES-Abraham Ba�s
ford, of New York Uity! I cluim constructing the 
cu�hion of a billiard table of a metal pl!l.te, B, the edge 
ofwhicll is protected by a thin strip ot india-rubber, or 
other 1;!11itable substance. Bubi3tantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

[It Is requi,ite that a billiard cushion should be as 
har!} as the ball itself to reflect it at the same angle at 
which It 8tr,:ck, and yet not hard enough to injure the 
ball. The smaller the point of contact between the ball 
and cushion the more true the angle cf reflection. This 
inventor uses a cushion formed of a metal strip, Hnd 
covered with rubber to protect the bal!.] 

CUSIUO:;r RAIL FOR BILLIARD TABLEB-Abrabam 
Bastd'ord, of New York City: I claim, first, The aT
rnngen Imt of the cushion rail of a uiJIiard table, in such 
a manuer that a space is left between the bed and the 
rail , by securing the same to the bed by means of 
studs, 4':1 n.nd bolts, a, liubstantially as and for the pur
pose specifi.!d. 

Se<YJud, Tile arrangement of the pocket bows, D 
which ure made of one piece, with the rail, and secured 
together by alap joint, f, and which are beveled down 
�!t

t
¥��
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l
.
ower edgp, 8ubatantially us and for the IJurpose 

[The rail of this billiard table Ia supported by rhomb
shaped Stuu8 which have room enough in their centers 
for bolts to pUS3 through, while the" are beveled down 
to\vardg both ends: so that an open flpace is left be
tween the bed and thl} rail neady all the lVny round, 
and no ball can be reached with the cue, when close to 
the cushion, just as easily as if it were in the centre of 
the table. The pocket bowd are also formed of the 
same ma.teriul as the rail.] 

HINGE FOR THE REFLECTORS OF STER.EOBOOPR� &0.
Alex. Becker·., of New York City: I claim the arrange
men t (,t the carl:l, a 8" ouc on each side of the reflector of 11. stt:lJ't:oSGopic case, or a' tached in a corresponding 
l1lallll(�1 and ttlr the 8:l.mC purpose to any like part of 
another l:siwilar iostrument, in combInation with the 
:��r�

'
d.
c ,  Bubstantially as and for the purpose de· 

[This is a very simple and efficient means of ad
justing the reflectors of a stereoscope, and does away 
with any complicated devices.] 
MODE OF PREPARING AND MOUNTING SLATES-Hubbard llo::>.ebe, of New' Haven, Conn. : I do not claim the yulc�l1iz'Jd india-rubber, or gul ta-perch� or any right t() use the same, without the limnse of the patentee thereof. 
nut I claim the combination of a metallic band or 

rim 1l.nd vulcanized india- rubber frame or mounting 
with Or without a HUi

? 
of cloth, to the school date: 
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forth. 
I also claim, ae my invention, the application of the 

vulcanized indh-rubbel' or gltta-percha frame or 
�il\����tfhe �����I�rct
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material of sufficient stl'ell2.th nnd stiif[]css to warrKnt its disuse in nuy case; but I deem it preferable, in all cases, to combine the two, whero durability ru5 well as noi8filcseness are ueemed important. 
1\1000 OF FASTENING SKATL.'8-Edward Behr, of New 

��h�i���e��:i:r::rtlthci�r:��r�r:�t��nth6o!bfn��10� 
with the tOP.-cull, 13, and with the heeI.strap, C, BUb
stltntiitlly tl.S und for tho purpose described. 

[The common mode of fastening skates by.trap., 
which are secured in llUeklo�, id very oiljecLiotlable, not 
only b!!c.'l.use the straps themselvG3, jf properly tied, 
Cl:LUS� great pain to the foot, but alao because it is 
&lmog� impossible to buckle the straps properly, the 
lwlcs beiog' ao fa.r uIlut; and these holes, whon put 
clO!�e togethcr, weaken the stra.p, aud tel,for out when 
nny strain ia put upon them. To overcome these diffi
culties is the object of thitl invention, which consists ill 
faatening tIle skates by means of screws, which are 
attached to R toe-c,lp and to a heel-3trapin such n man· 
ncr that the Iltrain of the cap and of the strap can be 
nilju::ltod by turning the screws, and that the foot can 

� be cramped in the toe-cnop by means of the heel-strap t,) without causing any pain ] 
C MOLE PLOw-Joel CalTington, of Avoca, N. Y. : I 

� claIm the combilbtion find arran�ement of a replace-
\" �, ;i. 

able pointeu colter,. with a contilluous Illate or 80lid ....... -', BNnd:l.rd c1.rryin;: llle molel anti a bruce iu the rt'ar, ')J i� conncc�in:; the said mole tu tht'.l beam, and KlBo to the 

�.d£ntific �m£ritan. 
MII'TIIOD OF OPENING A:ND CLOSING GATES BY WEIGHT 

OF VKlIICLE-Frt">;deric B. Bp,tts, of Brownhelm, Ohio: 
I cluim the combination of the rolleJ't � and its appur� 
tenRDces, with the levern, F F, and connecting rods, D, 
and with the gate. for the purpose specifii'd and ijub
stantially as set forth. 

CO�STRUOTION OF MALLETs-Lyman W. Blanchard, 
��y!\i!i�fil������ l�c�ltbio�k� ��f

e
h�� ('fi��������� 

a tapering scrmV', arranged substantially in the manner 
and for the purpose set forth. 
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[,rho top of a calash, by this invention, is constructed 
without folding bows, the fmme of the top being per
fectly ri!,;i<i and affixed to centers by meanlil of a single 
radius bar at each side of the seat or vehicle. By thid 
me-ADS the calash top is greatly simplified, and ren
dered more duraule than tho.�e of ordinary construc
tion.] 
FASTEiS:ING SKATEs,-Jolm Charlton, of Newark, N. 11.: 

I claim the arrang(!m�nt of the self-adjusting toe-�p, 
D, whieh is attachod to the stock of a skate, substan
tially as Rnd for the purpose specified. 

(In the front part of this skate a cap Is pl. oed which 
can be adjusted, by means (Jf sUlh"��, to the size of dif
fBrent feet. It is drawn up to the toes oy the straps 
that serve to fastBn the skates to the roet.] 

BILLIARD TAllLE CU811IONs-IIugh tY. Collender, of 
NcnV" York City: I claim making cushions for billiard 
taules of what i,il known as the soft compound of' vul-
rl��l
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allied gum, unIted in the greEln' or Illastic state, and. 
together subject.ed to the heating process for vulcaniza
ticn, substantially as descrilJed. 

SUBMARINE T.ELtr.GRAPU CABLE-James M. Connel, of 
Newurk, Ohio: I claim the introduction of the smooth 
�������,�r:Klt�
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a core f(Jr other wircs,sub�tantial1y as described. 
CHEESE- PRESSEs-Samuel Cope, of Enterprise. IlL : 

I do not claim a hydrostatic press as that has been used 
for many purposes. 
But I claim graduating the force of a hydro!4tatic 

cheese-IH't!S8 by drawing the water slowly through the 
stop-cock, S , as described, for the purposo set forth. 

APPARATUS FOR SOUNDING HOUSE BEI.LS, &0.
Jo�eph t:orduan, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the are 
rangement ot" the three separate springs. in combina
tion with the two tubes a:,1(1 escapement bol� as de4 
scribed. 

cl:i��R�l����IS��i1red ���fi'c ��i�e���rn�l'� 
ment of the guide�, K and X' , attached to their upper 
ends by universal joints, to the frame, and at their 
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in its descent, 
Second, In combination with the above] the turn 

table. J. constructed and opera.ting substantlally as and 
for the purpose set forth. 

SAWING MAOm�E-Wm. H. Crittenden, of Grafton, 
Ohio: I claim the manner of arranging the compen
sating leveri', X K, and rod9, N N, in combination with 
the straining levers. H H, straimng rod, I, adjustable 
slotted holder

} 
P, saw, J, the whole being arranged and 

fg�h�
tin, in t J.e manner and for 1ihe purpose as set 

CnOlTING-BLOOlt FOR STAVE MAOllINEB-A. H. 
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and operating as described. 
SIIEDlNG-MAOIDNES-F. M. Davl., of Footville, Wis. : 

I am aware that reCiprocating leed slides, J. have been 
previously used, and also that !lides, k, with oblique 
slots, 1, have been used for operating seen slides; I 
therefore donot claim the reciprocating seed slide�, nor 
the slides, k. 
But I claim the arrangement and combination of the 

caster-wheel, C, lever, jj spring rack bar, E, pinion 
�h���' f��iO��s�ib�d�' so' t�!�e'w�e�
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thus render the seed slides, f, inoperative, while the 
front part of the machine will be lifted on the caster
:i��
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the share, L, raised out 01 the ground, all 

[This machine Is more especially Intended for plant
ing corn but may be used for other seeds, for the eeed
distributing device can easily be thrown in and out of 
gear. and t1.IC front of the machine elevated or depressed 
to elevate the furrow shares from the ground when the 
distributer is not operating, or the reverse.] 

PIOX: HANDLE-James E. Emerson, of Sacramento, 
Cal. : I claim the Iron headIng of a haudle fitted to the 
under side of a pick, or other iLJ.�trument, by means of 
a pin and hole on corresponding pla.ne f:<urfllccs, or a 
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ing over the pick, or other instrument, and secured to 
the handle by mean. of a key and wedge, which will, 
by such combination, form a durable and permanent 
mode of fa,"!!iening handles on picks, or other instru· 
ments, without eyes therein. 
BEDSTEAD F ASTENING-EII.ha E. Everett, of Philadel-
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manner and for the purposes specified. 
T .A.NNING HIDES AND SKINS-Thos. Furgusson, of 

New York City. Pa.tented in }'rance, August 10,1858: 
I claim the method described of impregnating hides or 
.kln. with the required liquid, by subjecting them to 
the action ot a current of the liquid, under a sustained 
and regulated pressure, after tney have been deprived 
of air by a prelitnioary exhaustiou. 

STOVEs-Francis Gilliland, of Port Jackson, N. Y. : 
I claim, in combinntion with "the lining, B, and sheet 
metal CaBP, B, tho cylinder, F, placed lnthin the body 
of the stove. and provided at it! top with the register or 
slirling band, h, and a register or Slide, f, on its flanch, 
d, for the purpose set forth. 

[Stoves which have sheet iron cases are, by this in· 
vention, lined, and the draft controlled iu such a way 
that the ca.e is protected from the fire and the heat 
well distributed through the apartment.] 

TOOT. Fon CUTTING METAL-L;" F. Goodyear, of New 
Haven, Conn. : 1 claim the arrangoment and combina.-
�����st��ti!I;;�!L��d 
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Bcribed. 
('rbe finishing or trueing of turned articles is facili

tated by this invention, anli articles of medium length, 
such as the arms of axles for vehicle! and the like, can 
be turned at one operation. The invenLion consbts in 
IJlacing within two or more ringa or bands a series of 
cuttel'S and wedges, which are adjusted by means of set 
screws that pas. through the bands.] 

l\IAOHINES FOR PEGGING BOOTS AND SBOEe-1.1pheu!!l 
C. Gallahue, of North East Centre, N. Y. : I do not 
claim a rack block, E, arranged so as to feed the shoe 
with a continuous motion underneath the awl and peg 
dr
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, of two 

partJ:l, e f, arranged ag shown, so a! to admit of being 
lengthened and shortened, to compensate for different 
length of shoes. 

Second. Thc adjustable or swinf5ing plate, G, in con
nection with the inclined planes. I i, or an equ' valent 
device. for actuating the plate, G, for the purpose set 
forth. 

TJdrd, The inclined peg gage, y', in connection with 
the peg or feed box, S, so .. to gage the pegs fr"m their 
10F��ret��ST�� �i���i�i�� socket, e', in connection with 
the plunger rods, u v, arranged in the same slide bar, 
t. to operate as set forth. 
Fifth, The bar, R, provided with the shoulder or 

bearing, 1:1', and rendered capable of being operated, 
when neccs3ary, by the adjustable yoke, 0" and Cam, 
p' • for the llUrpose of duplic�tiog the row of pegs when 
required. 

Sixth! The combination of the swinging bed- plate, D, 
with a rack, E, arranged to operate substantially as 
and for the pU,�e sutfort,h. 

[The obj<!d of this invention i. to obtain a machine 
that will perform the whole work that relates to peg· 
aing ofb)otd and shoes, to wit, the making of the holea 
in the So lea to receive the peg3, and the driving of the 
pegs in the holes, and also the splitting of the pegs 
from the strip or block, as well as duplicating the row of 
pegs entirely around the sole or only at certain parts, 
each peg beiug ddven at right angles to the surface of 
the BOle at the point where driven. The iuvention 
cou:sist� in the means employed for effecting the above 
ret3ults, whereby an automatic machine is obtained
one Ihat will act perfectly and do it. work well.] 

REVOLVING RETORTS FOR DrSTILLIl'lG COAL OIT..
James Gillespie, of Fl'cepor�. Ptl.. : I claim securing the 
hopper like cup, L iu pOdition, bV mean::l of the pins! 00, or their equiva.lents, surJ'ounding the exIt journal, 
h, of each retort, the I-\quRrB-headed shaft, J, pasiling 
through a hollow Journal ut the opposite end of the re
tort, and the externlll plate, P. the whole applied and 
operatiug sub�tu.nLially as described. 

[This invention is principally applicable to the manu
facture of coal oil, but may also b 0 applied to the dis
tillation of coal or other subiJtances to obtain other pro
duets. It cons1sts in the construction of the bodies of 
revol ving retorts in sections, where by retorts of a much 
larger size t1lan ha.ve ever before been practicable, 
owing to the difficulty of casting their bodies in one 
piece !lbove a certain siz0 and the great difficulty of 
transportation, can be made and used. Tbere is also a 
new method of connec�ing the sections, so that longitu� 
dinal projections are formed within the retorts for the 
purpose of carrying up the coal by their revolution.. It 
also consists in havIng the retort head so constructed 
that it will not radiate much heat. The charge is dis
tributed equally from end to end when the the coal is 
supplied to one end of the retort. The necessity of any 
outside projections from the end of the retort in which 
the door is placed is obviated, and the plummer-blooks 
and their f ra.ming, in which the retl)rts are supported, 
are enabled to be brought close to the head. Such pro
vli'!ion is made for the escape of the vapors from the re� 
tort through the hollow journa.l, that the dust and solid 
matter is more dl'(!ctually confined within the retort, and 
a larger charge of coal is permitted in a retort' of a cere 
talnsize. And lastly, the inventor combines a system 
of etfecting the revolution of two or more retort!, so 
that very Httle power is rendered necessary, and a 
system of revolution more eifBctive than a continuous 
one is obtained.] 

PRoTRAOToR-Chas. Gordon, of Wa!'lhington, D. C. : 
I do not claim any of the devices separately which are 
referred to, as they have been long known and ueed. 
But I do claim my improved protractor, as des

cribed, consisting of the base: the meridian limb, the 
vernier, the arc and rulers, WIth the clamping screw, 
the whole arranged and operated as specified. 
METALLIO PEN�HOLDER--Albert Granger, of New 

York City: I claim the holding of a pen on the outside 
of a metallic tube (commonly called a }len-holder) in 
Buch a manner, by reason of pierces, cracks. and inden
tations, as to leavp. the eutire length of a pen, when in
serted in proper writing position. uncovered. 
HOSE- COUPLINI1-Smi.th Groom, of Troy, N. Y. : 1 do 

not claim as my invention, the arrangement of notched 
lugs and wedge-shaped flanges upon the collars of hose 
in the manner shown in No. 9.768 of United States 
Patents; nor the arrangement of wedge-shaped flanges 
upon the outside of th e female part, and inside of the 
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ring, B, of the two halves of the coupling, as and for 
the purp0l:e described. 

And in combination with the lugs, h h, and flanges, 
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ratchet teeth, j, and catch! k, when arranged upon the 
two halves of the coupling, as described t'or the purpose specified. 

PLows-Wm. J. Griffiee, of Marietto, Ga. : I c aim 
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beam, H, and handlel'l, I I, the whole bein� constructed 
as and for the llurposea set forth. 

WATCHMAKERS' LATIIES-Elijah Harris, of Princeton, 
Ill.: I do not claim the base bar, the fixed or slide 
head, with slide mandrels, nor the rest, as they have 
heretofore been known and used; nor do I claim , 
broadly, the extra slide head, E. 

But I do claim the standard, F, with rimmer, b, the 
standard shown at Fi�. 3 and the standard shown at 
Fig. 4] with dove-tail slIde, d. the extra. slide head. l�, 
in combinRtion with the standards, F, Figs. 3 and 4, 
and the elide tongs shown at Fig. 8. aubstantially as 
shown and deiicl'i bed. 

CORN·PLANTERs-Jacob Hayne!!!, of Cameron, Ill. : I 
clilim the hinged shoe, T, formed with a. serrated plate, 
and with the wings, V aud ,y, substantially in the 
mauner ann for the pur

E
ose described. 
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machine, substantially in the manner and for the pur
po::e described. 

ROOKER BOXES Foa SAW-SHAFTS-Rufus S. Lee and 
Wm. D_ Leavitt, ot Cincinnati, 0.: We claim so con
necting the inner to the outer box, through the medium 
of a epring, as that said inner box or bearing may havn 
end motion in the outer one against the actiou of said 
spring, substantially as described and for the purpose 

GRIDInONS-'Vm. A. e;.reene And John G. Treadwell, set forth. 
of Albany, N. Y.: We claim the check-plate, I, at- And we also claim, in combination with the clastic 
tached to a stove gridiron, n, when the same is con· or spring connection between the inner and outer box, 
structed and arranged in the manner and for the pur· : the rollers, h 11., for the inner box to move on, suus tan-
pose Met fortb. · . tially ... set forth and descl'ibod. 
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aD adjustable bridge tree, the spindle, E, confined 
below to the tree and hin�ed above to the cup-formed 
driving and feeding ryn£>, N n n', having a hioged at-
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the lighter screw operating wholly from belo\v, as set 
torth. 

Second, The described arrllngement of the cup-formed 
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.scribed or equival�nt connr' ction with a runner and 
spinule respectively, for the purposes set forth. 
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attachments to the spindle and the runnel' l'espectively, 
and operating as set forth. 
Fourth, The frame, AB C! constructed substantially 

as and for the purpose set forth. 
INSULATOR FOR LIGHTNING- RoDB- Russel Hickok, of 

Fort Edward, N. Y. : I chdm a Hghtning-l"H} insula· 
tor, made iu one piece. flO as to support l:.nd insulate the rod, anti also lt',avc op(!n spaCt'S tm' water to x:aSd 
through it, aud for air, when suddenly expandt:d, to 
escape from within it, as set fortlI. 

CUURN-Gan!ner p, IIopkin�, of Cabot, Vt. : I claim 
the construction of' the churn in the mllnner Ilf'rein
before described, so as to combine the rotarv motil'n of 
the barrel with the up-auu-dowll nud rotl1rjr motion of 
the dtla.hen�, and so to prevent the crettro from acquir. 
iug a circuh\r motion in the llroceS8 of churning. 
MAKING MOI .. DS FOR CASTING-RobL Jobson, of 

Wordflley, England. Patented)11 England, May 8, 
1856: I mak(j no claim to the mechanical parts separ
ately. 

But I cla.1rI: cot'8tructing the table platform or bed, 
b, so that it mil.y tUrn on or about necks or nx:es, sub
stantially as described. 
HARVEBTERs-Henry R. Keese, of Bridport, Vt.: I 

claim, first, rl'he employment of a hinf!;ed 8upplemental 
framt', D, in combinatton with the main frame, A, and 
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all sub::;tantin.Uy liB and for the purpose showll and des· 
cribcd. 

Second, The combination of ll. driver's sent, G, with 
the supplem(;uttll frault'. D! aud driving-whe ... l. B, us 
set forth, so thnt! by latent! change of Ids Ilosition, the 
driver mav clevfl.te or deprcss the cutters, or diminish 
tile traction and othel'lvise balance and govern the 
machine, as sholvn and uescribed. 

,]'hird, Hinging the supplemental frame, D, to the 
mllin fram, , A, aubstantiu.ily as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[The object of thh invention is to obviate sida draft, 
to facilitate the raising and 10\vcring of the nnger bar 
Mld the manipulations generally of the whole machine, 
so as to render the labor of the driver and team com· 
paratively light.] 
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operating or clos. ng the breech, and forming a tight 
joint at the j unction of the barrel WIth the breech by 
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forwards in the dil'ection of the barrel, to or from the 
rear end thereof

b 
upon said screw -thre aued sleeve. 

being op�rated all stantia1l7 as de:;.crilJed. 
Second, I claim, in comblIlatiun with a movable box 

within the breech, constructed. and operating as des· 
cribed, the packing thereof by means of a�bf:stoa. or 
its equivulen� Buh'lltantially in the manner and for the 
purposes desctibed. 

Third, Locking the screw-threaded sleeve tha.t opere 
ates the breech, by forming the pivoted lever which 
serves to turn said sleeve with an eccentric or cam, are 
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PORTABLE WRITING-DE8KS-tVm. H. Lochman, of 
Yorkt Pa, : I claim the made and manner of uniting 
the dIfferent parts of a writing-desk by hinges. or their 
equivalent. so RS to admit of its being folded up into a 
comparatively smallspace, in the maUD_'l' substantially 
as set forth. 

LIFE-BoAT-Matthlas Ludlum. of Fair Haven, Vt. : 
I claim providing the exterior of the boat with adjust· 
able side-floats, conutructeu and hung, or arranged to 
operate in, or at different fixed :pOSItions or di:!tanccs, 
to or from the sides of the boat, rlubstantially as set 
forth. 

Also, providing either float, arranged along the out
sides of a boa� with an open or trellis-work railin�, 
made to project below the float, essentially as speCl 
lied. 

EXPANDING AUGlm-ChaE!. Meyer, of Fond du Lac, 
Wit!. : I am well aW"Rre that expanding augers have 
been before constructed, in which the sections are 
moved in and out cor,eentricallYt but not in the same 
manner nor by the same means; and I also know that 
the dies of univeri3al chucks have been opern.ted hereto· 
fore in a manner similar to that in whiCh I operate my 
cutters; but this is tor au entirely different purpose, and I do not claim, therefore, the expanding cutters; 
neither do I claim, sBparately, the manner of expand-
in

fi�ti ��;���:8 a new article of manufacture, an ex· 
panding augur, constructed and operated Bubsta.ntially 
as described . 

[The cut.tera of this auger are arranged on section9 
which slide in and out ill slots made in the stock of tho 
auger, so u.s to be all at an equal distance from tho 
centre, leaving the bottom of the hole perfectly flat and 
even.] 

CORN PJ�ANTERB-John G. Mitchell! of Collington, 
Md. : 1 claim the combination of the swingiuO" hopper, H, constructed and arranged as described

\ 
with the ad· 

justable coverer and dropping tubes, t Ie whole ar· 
ranged for joint operation in the manner set forth. 

HARVESTER8-J. A. Moore and A. H. Patch, of Louis· 
ville, Ky. : We claim, first, The enlargement., as at z, 
of the curved slots, f, oUllI:' standards, G. substantially 
as and for the purposes set furth. 
Second, The arrangement, relativi ly to each other, 

of the Vertically perf"orated ctlrved stop bar, H, slide, 
d, construct.ed as described, and leVer IF, for the pur
pose Bet forth. 

PRESERVE CANs_Samnel Morrett, of West Penns· 
b':ro', l->a. : I claim the covering of fruit cans by means 
of the ooncave cover1 B, when tll\� �ame il:! constructed 
and applied aa del:'cnbed, and retained in place Boldy 
by atmospheric pressure. 

ApPARATUS FOE CLEA�SING B&IBTl.R8_Henry W. 
Mosher anti. Joseph A. t:onboie, of Nt:Jw York City: 
We do not confine onl'selvcd til any particular number 
of clamp"� on the shaft, D, nor to nny l)al'ticular ar
rangement thereof\ for va.rious modificJ.tious of tho 
same may be used. 

But Wt� claim the rotating brh;tlc clam Pi:!, E. placed 
within a cyliudrical box or ca$C� A .. provided with dia
gonal plates, c. and used with or Without the bru�h, O. 
and SOap bu.l ' or other cleansing substunce, h'. eubstau� 
itally as and for the purpc!:!e J':.ct forth. 
[The bristles to be wLlshetl are sccured in clamps 

attached to a rotating I:Ihaft, which is lliaced in a suit .. 
able box or case fitled with suds, and having dia
gonal plates attached to its inner surface nnd also a 
pressure brush and soap bar, or other cleansing materi
al, the whol"e being arranged to perfot'ill the work in a 
very rapid manner, and with much greater perfection 
than ca.n be attained by the manual process.] �. 

[

�n ::nner Bubst.ntially as ac;criiJed. 
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HAY MANGRR9-John Packer, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I chim, combining with a hay manger, a falling rack, 
B, to prevent the horses from pulling out and unnecessarily wasting the hay therdn, and as described and represented. 
VENTILATING VAULT CovER-Jolm Patrick, of New 

���i�!ao� lwil�h�!h��t������eo�, �����:�� �:1i:'f�� forming a ventilating space and catching any water of condensation, in the manner and f()r the purposes specified. And, in combins.tio� therewith, I claim the ventila.ting pipe, d, as and for the purposes specified. 
lIACHINE FOR BENDING TIRE-'Vm. Patterson, of Const,alltine, Mich. : I do not claim the method of bending tire by nleaniJ of the segment lever and clevis, neither the combination of t1lese elements as they exh!tin the patent to Aaron 'Vhitcomb. But I claim connecting the clevis to the lever and segment in such a manner that the lever will cause the clevis to grasp and relB&se its hold on the bar to be bent, ind"ependently of and before said segment commences to move, as illustrated by the red lines in the drawings. Second, Providing the outer end of the clevis with an arm, L v, so arranged in relation to the circumference of the segml'nt :\3 to bnnr against the outer side of the tire, and support it (while being bent) above the end of the segment as represented, tht�1"eby preserving the ckdfl of the tire by preventing it from springing back during thedf'.scent 01 tIle lever. Third. Making the clevis adjllstable for the purpose of adapting it to the use of dl:if<.!rent sized segments in the same maclJine, as described. 
Hoop MAOHINE-Henry C. Peirson, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the arrangement of t he series of bending rollers, D D' l).", or tlwir equivalents, in rear of the 

g���;:, 6�be�����:lt�ii�a!��tks�n�se;oa�d��:\h�1���P�!: specified, aEi the said hoops pass between thi;m directly from the said cutter. 
RAILROAD COUPLING CHAIR-R. S. Potter, of Chicago, Ill.: I do not claim as myinventioll, a chair with one key or wedge running its entire length � nor do I claim a chair with a. cavity for one ktly or wedge only : nor do 

I claim, broadly, the use of two wedges or keys ill combination with a railroad chair. 
bi��:i�nc\:i� �h:aYI���� �ti�h�e!t:� °fh�el�te�nlr��f said chair is {Jverhung in the manner described and showli, and ita inner surface is of a conoidal form, as specified. 

SEED PLANTERS-D. R. Prindle, of Bethany, N. Y. : 
I claim, first, lIin�ing the frame tuat carri�s the seeding devices, and the beams that carry the 1urrow opener and coverer to the axle, substantiaUyas and for the purpose set forth. I also claim in cumbination with the axle and hinged frame and beams, the tongue and lev�r, for raising, 
;��::,i�i�fa��r!f�l���!!�rr�:�:ing and covering de-

l also claim the adjustable hinged clevis irons, make, arranged and operating as set forth I al80 claim the combination of the curved spriDg plates, g, and spring, s i', as applied to the seedinS' wheels, or cylinders, for the purpose explained. 
I ��r�HtfieR�\�;�g��ti��e�!te����!g��:�I��the�ia;d_ ard with the arm" A B U  D, the .tandard i i, and braces, E F G, substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

MACHINERY FOR FIT.LING LOOM HARNESS NEEDLE8-
L. L. Reynolds, of Manchester, N. II. : I do not claim the mere passing of the twine over the tongue of the needle, as it i,':l old, having been done some twenty years since, by a Mr. Wilson, of Lowell, Mass. � But I claim the hooks, F, or the equivalent ther�of, 
�trte:������1' :g: ��!�re�r,;:�, �ci�i��a �lli�tr :i��� vicetOl' delivering- the twine or cord to Baid hooks. Second, In c0mbiDat,iI;ll of the inturmltt.cllt rotating oval shspod pin. 0, with the 'cam, N, or their equivalents, for depositing the twine or cord evenly around the end, p. of the needle. 

FRICl'lON BBLT FOR FLOUR MILT.s-L. S. Reynolds, of Indianapolis, Ind.: I claim, first, T£he sliding knockers, 
� ���l}FH�na�������t�nt� \l;eEha�be�' ���: structed and operated substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Second, The .prinlO! G G G G G G, in combination with the knockers, 15 &oc. . when operated .ubstantially as an(1 for the purpose set forth. Third, The elastic bridge_tree, I when used sub· .tantially as and for the purpo.e • •  et forth. 

CULTlVATORS-T. A. Robertson ofWashington,D. C.:  I claim the wing,A, extended obliquely from the rear 
:i:i�hldp�rli��� E�i�i;,�t��B,WI�C�o���ali6�eC;�t� with the oblique cutting bar, G, 8.8 described. 

STOVES-H. R. Robbins, of Baltimore, Md. : I claim the combination of the fire-chamber, A, with the inclined front encircling transparent face plate, E. heat pot, B, pedestal, F. with its doors . b b, upper back encirc1i� chamber, Ill. with its doors. 1', and divided horizontally as deecribca ; smoke and heat pipes, I, aud g g i, and:. back case or reflecting bonnet, K, having a 
i�����tp;:�:gr:�¥{�� ��p;����t e��ir�t��e c���l:i� 
II, as dcacribed, the whole being arranged for oP€!lration, substantially as specified. 

COTTON PREsS-J. G. Roux, of Raymond, Mi ••. : I am aware that cams and levers have been arranged in various ways, for operating the followers of cotton presses ; and I do not claim, separately or irrespective of the arrangement shown, any of the parts described. Bllt I claim the rotating lliatform, B, provided with 
�l��i�: ��,e�l��er;.a��, fue F ieJ�e;O�b��il�:O�h:il��:�B� J J, attached to the follower, I, and the stationary press box, G, the whole being arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 

[The followers oftllis press is operated by means of a rotating platform having a helicHl ledge or fianch on ita upper .urface, and placed below the body of the press. 1'he follower has two levers attached to its under side, the lower ends of the levers bearing against blocks which are placed on two helical ledges or rails, and we made to operate the follower when in the act of pressing with a progressive or gradually increasing power as the platform is rotated.] 
RAILROAD CATTLE GUARD-J. L. RowleYt of Angola, 

�fo�\:if�atl� ��eaf�rj�JJkr? �'ln!�a�Pt: j��;�:b���: structed and operated in the manner and for the purpeses described. 
HARVESTERS-I. S. RU3Sell and H. R. RUMell, of New M.1\rket. Md. � We claim the peculiar arrangement of mechanism, com:i8ting of two segment level wheels, G H, two spur wheelS, K 1{, an independently turning hub. E, having a slotted plate, F, attached to 

}�i,aJ�i����oriTo' rhehar'ik! �;��d�t;r��� 1�D'ttt� path of a vertical circle, and over the platform in the path of a horizontal cirele, substantially as set forth. 
FORGING MAOHINE-Erhard Sehlanker, of Buffalo, N, Y. : I am aware of the revolving forging machine of D. Noyce' of Abington, 1tlass., and of attaching the hammer or hammers, {'ach by & pivot to a revolving disk or crank, so as to revolve therewith, anli con· trolling the position thereof, by .top. attached to the face of the diBk, or crank, and of drawing the hammer or hammers, lengthwise of the anvil ; which I disclaim, 3S being original in principle but defective in opera-

� tientifit �merintn. 251 

tion, by the n.e of the stopa afllxed to the di.ks, or Imagiu¥y crank. I claIm that portion of the hammer shaft, Q 0, from the center pins, v v, extending towards the driving sbaft. w. to be used as a lever, in controlling the hammers. D D, the center pins, v v, being the fulcrums, in cono('ctiollwith the wrists and friction rollerp, Y Y, and X X, the locfltion and position of the spring cams, S 8, upon the duplicate jace plates, F a F b. The sectjons, E E, and the independent operating crank cam S, R R. guide plate, a, crat,kR, h h, levers, C and f, connect.ing rods, d d u, as described in the specfication. 
fi�?,F¥h:-�����rh�frioo:��st:r�::��iJ'th!C!���i metalaU around the base in8i�e ofa metal coffin, also 
1��ti:�fl��:�C�: �lea�c\itkadn. ���e���it firr�;1�ith� .heet metal, alI around the body of the coffin, for the purpose ofstiffiming the lower edgP8 of the sanle. Second, I do not claim tIlt" ribs, X, separately, as I do 
ft�;1�n::�:�;:3,m Cy t1�1��lepra���he u��:�el�; la��� which support. the rim, E, and fa.tened to the frame, D, in the recea8 at the DottOm. I claim this .l!epuliar arrangement for the purpose of siiifening the BIdes and 
�ligp�o;�s�o oBfU��:��:tt� :ihe W;itg:: 1���rt�ilg�1:O I:, when the handles are placed about aD equal distance between the upper and lower edges of a sheet metal coffin� Bubstantially as set forth. Third, 'rhe arrangement of pressing or rolling around the outer edge of the cover of a sheet metal coffin, an inverted bead which f('rIUe a tongue on the bottom side of the cover, 80 arranged as to fill the· groove in the upper l5urface ofthe rim, E, for the Tlur· poses of soldering, or cementing the joints, as described and .et f ort.h. Fourt.b.. The arrangement of placing a gnlvanbmd iron ri.m, or its equivalent on the outside. and over the 
�fi����g;���c��l� �� a aShfl:�'·�eVJr��n Jr�;��� the upper edge of the walls, for the -pnrpose of shap. ing and strengthening the upper PBof't of the coffin, and ��4�: :;m:t t��ej�il�S�hin�. a means of securing the 

Fifth, )- am aware that I have claimed in a former patent an iron frame as a cover over the soldered joints on the tQP-of a sheet metal coffin ; I tHerefore disclaim it.as an entire fl'am�, but I claim tho bisection 
�;J� !���'8 !i th�l �\�le�����tc��on�lakm�fngth: _coffin, .ub.tantially a • •  et forth. 

CULTIVAToR-John Smally, of Bound Brook, N. J. : I do not claim, broadly, hanging the main wheels of a cultivator to cranked axles, for the purpose of declCl. ing tho depth to which the teeth shall penetrate the ground, as such a device has been heretofore used in cuI ti vator�. Nor do I claim a central lev(�r, for operating the crank+ld axle, or the plow·formed teeth, or any other part of the machine separately. I claim the frame, its adjl1stable polE; its teeth, m m' n n', and detaciling teeth, p p', the cranked sbaft. C, its central levf..'r, E, and dIiver's seat G, when the said seat is so situated as regards the handle, that the driver can operate the laUer. without moving from the seat, and when all the parts are arranged in re· .pect to each other, .ubstantlally a • •  et forth. 
SEEDING MACHINES-Michael Simmons, of Ira, Ill. : 

�g��1�b,�r��s t�een�ble°�l��� :�e�;i��o��ta,g::i pinion shaft, 1:\ on top of the frame, and above the center of the wheel that drives it, substantially as deecribed. I also claim the arrangement of the beams, H, with their skewed ahovels and adjustable connects, so that they may be transposed from side to side of the machine, at pleasure, in the manner and for the purpose .et forth and explaine<!. 
SPRING BEDSTEAD-C. F. Spencer, of Rochester, N. Y. : I am aware that wooden slats with metallic 

}f���b��i�f.�e���e!�·���chht�: f�i:�t�e��rJ;�1��1� ly attached at one end with wooden springs attached at the middle of each resting against a transverse bar, but differing in arran�emellt and effect from mine � therefore, I do not clalm, broadly, the use of spring .lat .. 
of��: .�riC;;;i�at!�eE c�':'�ft'hti��e a�r5�rlmi��egj 
fulcra, B B, the latter arranged to increase or diminish the effect, and horizontal slats, G. resting at once on the free ends of each reverse series, subst:1ntially in the manner and for the purpose described, 

SMUT MILL-G. H. Starbuck and D. D. Gilman, of Troy. N. Y. : We claim, first, The combination of the two scouring platE's, a a a, placed one above the oth€'r. with their roughened or burred surfaces toward each other, in combInation with the funneling plateil, E, for tlepositing the qrain at the aentre of the scourers, be.: 
t:��:d 't�i���t ;::��i��' ��i� �h��tb� ����:a �� the manner and for the purpose set forth. We do not confine ourselves to any number of scourers for a ma· chine. 
at Si.cio:��:J?l���f;�c�i�&I:��gt� ���,i�, 

8��!��Wf, and fans, h� for the purpose of giving free discharge to all ti�ht impurities anli foreign matter, and preventthe dIScharge of grain. 
WATCHMAKER'S LATIm-R. H. St. John, of Bellefontaine, Ohio : I claim the combination and arrange· mcnt oftlic steel rin¥, D, spring, d d, set screws� a a 

��rdth�n����o�oP�:{?oJh .• ub.tantiallY a. de.cribed, and 
I also claim the employment of the screw cap, G, for clamping the a,r,t.icle to be centered in the manner specified. 

I d�� ��I:;,�.;ta:.;i��1����:e���c:i\t'\��:�;.: ble orexpanding wings cr b13dE!,.1iIJ C (J, attached, for that has been f1reviously used . .Neitber do I claim the shnr:tsi �ia��, ���t�����h�:e�eA. p:��?��:s ��e�iadt?!l. C C. arranged relatively with the wheel or wheel., H 
{t'e t�ha:r�, �,S!Kd P����;e�h�h:�i��r o;Vlbi:!ie�,e�� substantially as and for purpose set forth. Second, The adjustable rotating �crape1'8, J, applied to the wings or blades C, and arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The combination of the lateral adjustable hoes. m, share, A. adjustable wings or blades� C C. rotating scrapers, J. wheels, H, one or more, arranged for joint operation substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[A .hare wilh adjustable wing. or blade. i. Employed in this invention, arranged relatively with a driving or support wheel, in order to facilitate the manipulation of the machine, and place it under the perfect control of the attendant. The invention also consists in the use of adjustable rotating scrapers attached to the wings or blades, and also in the use of weeding hoes.] 
CRESBET FOR HEATING BARRELs-John S. Thompson and Marvin J. Seymour, of Glenn's Fal�a, N. Y. : We claim the arrangement of the annular bed, D. at the base of the apparatus, and above the escape fiue, C, to receive and support the barrel, as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[Thi. invention eon.i.te in having an upright cylin_ der or drum attached to an ordinary box stove, the I!!tove and drum being provided with a return fiue, and the stove with an annular bed, the whole being arranged .0 that the barrel or caek may be properly heated, and the .tave. rendered .nffi<}iently pliable to be bent in the proper or de.ired form.] 

MACnINEB FOR DIGGING POTATOm-J. C. Stoddard 
I 

FOOT-S<JRAl'D--W. L. William .. of New York City : of 'Vorc(lster, Mast!. : I do not claim nn inclineu sereeJ � am 'lw-ar� that .bruBbes have been applH'd to nUll U8t1d with a share attache(t to itg 10wHr end, for the purpose In connection WIth 8craper�, but not, flQ far al5 I am of digging potato€s,for such dBvicehlls been previously aw�re, arrange,d as d.:scnbed ; th�rctorf', I do nelt used. Nor do I claim a reaeptacle attached to the ma· claIm, lrrespectlVc of arrangement, the employment or chine for the pllrposp. of receiving the potatoes. US(l of bnlsl1es and a scraper. But I claim first The weed eradicator, formed of the But I claim the Pffinl0l.ment or use of the scraper, n. vibrating plate, g',' with serrated flnngt�fI. h'. attliched and the .bn15 hee. F G, eIther with or without th� brush, and arranged to operate as and for the purpose set J, comlnned and arranged to operate, substantIally sa 
fu� _ � � �_ � �h. 8�cond, The inel incd adjust.able I!crecn box� D, provided with a share, E, D.nd spur, i', at He lmv.er end, in combination with the endless chain of can1.prs, F. a1'ran#!ed to operate in grooves. 0 0, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Tilird, The combination of the weed eradicator, leveling share. N, inclined adjustable s�reen bo�Dl with share\ E attached, and cmdlf'8s Ch81 ll0fcart:le.rd, F with or without t.he rereptacle, C, arran �(l forJ01 nt operation, substantially as and for the purpose set f O��u,.th The adju.table or movable roller .haft, L applied to the machine, and arranged to operate a5 and for the IJurposc set fonn. 

[This invention consists in tho use of an endleBB carrjer attached to an inclined screen, a weed eradicator, leveling and opeoing shares, and a receptacle provided with acr.eens,· the whole of these parts being mounted on wheels and used in connection with a peculiar guiding device, whereby potatoel5 may be dug from the hill or drllJ, thoroughly .eparated from dirt and aleo &55orted, tho large from the .mall, and placed in proper receptacles.] 
MANUFAOTURE OF WOOD SaREws-N. G. Thom, of Cincinnati. Ohio : I do not confine myself tQ a.ny pad, lcular form of construction as to size, shape, &C:, 

:t�r��i�� 1fsa!p�Yi��Wr� £�����t�i?\:�ds�:w:�� �zi;; otber screw in whioh wood or other yielding substances constitute the material into whioh the sct'ew is driven. I am aWAre that a taperinq screw point has been long used upon augers gimblets, &c., and I therefore do not elaim that feature as any part of my present invention. But I Claim, as a new ma.nufacture, the described wood screw, the characteristic feature of which consists in its having two or more porallel threads that terminate at "1' near the point of a tapering core, substantially a. de.cribed. 
a�:r':'t'h"at-�;l;,,��.3'�:;d�t:ee�e��\,�;, ��� �o� 
:;,:�e:ii:�:d �.� ;e��at, �:!�·r�:'j,��\��!r1::'!th� back of the horse. I therefore do not claim, broadly, the above. But I claim the bt?w pieces, b e, connected with the sides, n. a, and prOVIded respectively with the head, C, and cantel. f in connection with the central bow-
ficce or �'Bn.fety guard," when the parts are placed reatively with each other, 80 as to admit of being Mgt in one piece, to form a new and improved sad�le-tre(l, a • •  et forth. I further claim, in connection with the eaddle-tree, formed as above, the crupper loop, j, attached to the cantel bllw�pieee, e, by meaDS of the plate, i, substantially a8 and for the purpose specified. [This tree i. formed all of metal, cast in one piece ; it is light, much stronger than wood, and admits readily of the saddle material. being fa.tened to it. In fact, it is in every respect as �ood as the woodeN one, and in many much superior.] 

STOVES-F. E. Tupper of Nashua, N. H. : I claim the arrangement of the 'air�chamber. C, with its airpapsage.s or rubes, G, and apertures, 11. Rnd openingA, i i i. with the cl\.sin�. A ,  supporting and detiecting collnr, F� substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
HARVEST.RI1S-S. W. Tyler, of Greenwich, N. Y. : I clu,hn giving' such a shape to the portions, a and h. of the finger-bar, and to the flanged portions or heads of 

!�f tt�g::i� �a�t,sth:\t�����t�!r °fn�v:�n;��ledn�!; of unusual stiffness, strength and narrowness, and at the same time form a dovetail groove for the reception and guidance of the cutter bar, substantially as set forth. 
MAOIIINE FOR ROLLING WHEEL TIRES-Nathan Wa.hburn, of Worcester, MlI.8B : I claim the combination ofa set of reducing-rollers, A B. ft. series of adjustable carrying rollers, d d d, &c .• or their equ ivalents. and a frame or holder, G, supported so 8.! to be capable of 

r���a�:t!i�rl��i���: ��r:�e;�r�f :�l:a��o£i��o�:; increase, during the process of rolling the tire, and having the said carrying rollers arranged and made adjustable with respect to it and the reducing rollers, in manner substantially as specified. 
CLOD CRUSHERS-E. B. Way, of JereeyviUe IlL : I claim tho em ployment of the oblique-aided double 

�)1�;d t�:t�i�� \�;r�����t���:1!� \�� �\�t�� ��' b� carried up, and then dropped, and then broken within the wheel, as shown and described. [A rotating slatted cylinder constructed in a peculiar manner is employed by thi� inventor to accomplish the deeiredend, namely, the crushing of clods and the pulverization of the 150H.] 
p!�U���E n���r:th�o��d������� of or P��;�iu:�d whee), this being a well known mechanical device, though the eame has. to mv knowledgE"" not been used before in sausage stuifel'8, ilOr do I claim any other part of wheel gear arrangement, when considered by itself. But I claim the arrangement of using in addition to the operating crank, c. for the forward motion, another operating crank, s, or its equivalent, for the backward motion, whe.n applied tothe wheel gear arra.ngement of worm and whee], in the ma.nner as described, viz : ,vhen set on t"e spindlel a, of the screw wheel. F, subetantially a."and for the purpo.e .et forth. 

HARVESTING MAOBINE--Wllliam Webber Jr., and John Wf'Jbber, or Rockton. Ill. : We claim operating 
��lf:�gO!����v:��eIi, �he����� �fat�J. �g�i1����ll when the sdd puts are arranl1:'el relatively tel each other, and to the other parts of the machine, in the manner set forth. 

STOVES-J. Whitehead, of Sout.h Pari., Me. : I cl.im the combination with the fire�chJtmb�r described, and with an oven having hollow walls filled in \Vith nonconducting ma.terial, of a removable fire chamber casing, which has hollow walls, filled in with It non-conducttng material, and is in shape, externally, nearly the counterpart of tbe fire-chamber. and serves for en
casiug the whole of the exposed portion of the fire. ch!i,mber, and at thQ 8Rme Hme allows accesa to the hole. in the top of the fire chamber, and tothe fnel door thereof, .nbetantially as and for the purpollC • •  et forth. 

FLY-TRAr_EHsha D. Blakeman, (as.ignor to Jacob J. Auchampaugh and Levi Auchampaugh,) of New Lebanon, N. Y. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the poison cups, m and n, wit h the conical chamber, B, and bed-plate, At substantially as and for the purp05e .et forth. 
MAOBINE FOn RoLLING !RON_H'IIlry B. Comer, ( ..... .ignor to himself and J05eph S. Lewi.,) of Temperanceville, Pa. : I wish it to be clearly undentood that I do no���aimc�rmUll���: i�ot�n�\;'h are placed in front of each other "lld on parallel line. with �uide. placed between each l5et of rolls, said guides beIng 60 constructed that they will guide and change the poaition 

01 the iron as it pa .... from one .et of rolle on to another set, ... d.escrlbed and set fortIL 

[A series or bru8hes are combined with a scraper plate and so arranged that the action of the foot or shoe on the scraper, in cleaning the dirt from the sole, win actuate the brushes in such a way that they will come in contact with, and clean ()r brush off the dirt from the sides of the shoe, and all around it.] 
METHOD Oll' OPERATINQ TIIB KN1FE IN RIVING SnrNGLE8-Jahn 'Vood, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : r do not claim tho rhomboidal reciprocatin� gatf''1 0, with knife, PB��:ic�I��;1°�;�� �h� i)::�J:rg�i�U8�hi�t�diM reci _ rocating knife gate, O. is placed, an inter:nUtingP,. vibrating movement simultaneoully with the fGet! movement of tho bolt, Hub.stantiallyas and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention reln.tes to nn improve'..Dcnt in that elMS of shingle machines in whiCh tIlt) . shingles are rived from the block by a knife placed in a reoiprocating gate. The frame ill which the gate works is given an intermittingly oscUlating movement Bimultanr,ouely with the forward feed movement of the bolt, in such a manner that the knife, as it descends� will have its cutting plane in an obJique : osition with the edge of the bolt and conseoutively in reverse pOSitions, eo that the shingl'2-s wIll be cut in talJer form and in a smooth Rnd perfect manner.] 
SELF-FEEDING PRESS FOIl PRINTING CA"&DS AND Bn.L-HEAD8-Nl�tha.n Arne .. , of 8aU!(US, Ma.s�., (:t8. signor to himself an(l Nathftniel l';:vaus, Junr" of Boston, MassJ : I claim, firdt. The little cams or pro. jf'ctione, a b, arranged in reference to t.he ink roller,�, and operating in connection with t.hem and the vi

����¥�e�e-bed, substantially as and for the objects 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the spring, P, hinJ:;"edpieoe, H, typo-bell, E, and spring, L, subBtantiallyin the manner and for the pUrp080ti set forth. Third, Attachln:i, the type-bed, E, a8 .hown, 8t ono of 

�SN!�:�;��om�ere aa:du!ae�o i\��t:�a�i!ll� r:alld��:� crlbed. Fourth, The pitman, r\ screw, 1', top piece, Xl Blot, j, find slidell, e e" when combined, arranged and oper· ating substantial1y aa sd forth. Fifth, Attaching the feeding-plate, f, as described, to the slidr, (>, and callsing the latter to move in t.he groovf', f?:, so that while the upper side of f, bears on the 
��;r:�� �;h� c��d i!i;;,.k��:� ��trin�xt.g�t�:�n b;I��w s�;� face. of f and X. Sixth, The adjustable guide, 1, cODstrncted a.nd ar· ra�;;�n�'h���!i�Zu�a�l� f�O�t!�P�����.d:cr��� .. rangro as fmt forth and for the purpose described. Eighth, The card-pu�her, Z', provided with the slots, P P and 8, .ubstantially In the manner and for the purposes described. 
seW:n.flU1J�;'B�ii�;:'�,�·nr s�r���fi�lJ�M�.��r 1° J' �n.:,-the sliding bunter, A. connection pin. d, pin, 1), springs, 
l' and I, straps, m, sliuing Vin, Bl springs. k k, rack, i, pinion, g, ratchet, s, pawl t, and pin, v, when constructed and arranged substantially as dcscribed. 

CORN SHm,L1ms-Uha •. W. Carte� of We.t.ville, 1u�., {H8stgnor to Lpster L. l�ondt and lieO. C0U t�\vorth, of Chicago, Ill.) ! I claim tlJe scctional truncat.ed cone, P, constructed ae describcd, with the pint.ll�, s. guide spring, u, and binge, R, and arranged to operate in com� bination with the outer cone, 0, in the manner and for the purp05es .pecified. 
MACDINE FOR PREPARING MOLDINGS FOR PIOTURE FRAMEs-Eleazer Gardner, (assignor to Gardner & Decker,) of New York City : 1 cla.im the rcv0lving rollers, arranged and operating substantially as dt�Scribed, in combination with the scraper, D, for the pur· pose specified. 
RETORTS FOR DISTILL TNG COAL OIL-Joseph E. 

ro����sPal�:;��:tN�� O;��k bitdir�1r d�on�i�::l; ��� invention of a revolving retort, that being specitidd in 
�gt.F���('J8tt�citti:rMJ� 1j�i�i�d�1�r��:�5��ti��t�� st�� \n�f�� fi�������r��fn�i��iiS�I�iflir;:i�ternal vapor pipe, E F, of a leg, E" 80 applied as to koep the mouth of the said pipe in the upper part of the retort, either by the direct action upon it of the force of gravitation, or by its dragging in the coal or other matter in the lower part of the retort. Second� The arrangement of the steam-pip(�, 8, to communicate through the hollow journal with a passage in the leg, El, of the vapor pipe, E }'", for the :tdmission of steam directly into and among the charge, substantially as specified. 

[These retorts are designed for coal oil. The invention consists, firstly, in certain means of protecting the hollow journal against the entrance of lumps of coal, and in a great measure againat tho entrance of dust caused by tbe agitation of the charges in the retort. Secondly, in a certain arrangement of a double bearing for the hollow journal of the retort, in combination with a water box whereby the connection of the hollow journal with the hyuraulic main, or its equivalt'nt, ia kept packed, and the journal at the same time lubri� cated by the water in tho box. Thirdly, in a c2-rtain method of ap11lyin a steam-pipe for the admisl!lion of steam into and among the charge during the distilling proceSt;. It also consists in connecting a water injec· tion pipe with the pipe which conducts away the liquid ani vapor from the retort and hydraulic main to the condensing apparatus for the purpose of admitting water among the vapor in the pipe to assist in its con·jensation.] 
CAMERA STANDs-Henry J. Lewis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., (assignor to himself and RiclIard A. Lewi>', of Nuw York City) : I claim the combination ot the braces, f 1 f, and screw clamping blocks, i i i, or their t'qnivalents, with the legs, 1,l\. iu substantially the manller nnd for the purposes speCltied. 
MTLK PAN-E. L. Pratt, (a •• ignor to hlm,elf and R. B. Fitt.,) ot Philadelphia, Pa. : 1 claim, as new manufacture, a pan. with a detachable or hinged over, form. 

�·\:e�1�scg;n;;?���e ap:r����ti��:t�'I:�tPO:��:!���!�O� cold air and a suitable distance above the latter, another �eries of perforations for the exit of WArm air and gases. and otherwise constructed, sub3tantially a. set forth and for the purpo.e .peelfied. 
S"EDING-MAOm�Alonzo R. Root, (""signor to Rufuo S. Riokev,) Keokuk, Iowa : I do not claim the invention of til. revolving head d Mr. Ring, nor the application of the centrifugal force to the purp08e of seed-sowingh nor any other principle secured to A. Ring, Esq., Dy.Letters Patent. But I do cIaim , fitst, In combiBation with the hopper,I, and the revolving tubes or arms, the regulator, 
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13, construded and operating therewith sub.tantially 
as deacl'ihed. 

I also claim, in combination with the regulator and 
revolving tubes or anns, the vertieal and inclined par· 
titions. C C. and lip, D, for the purpo.e of directing the 
Beed to be Bown from the hopper to the openings in the 
arma or tubes, and to prevent the seed from escaping 
unduly through the arm or tube, for the time being, 
immediately under the lip, au batantially as described. 

GRINDING MILLs-Geo. SeIser, (assignor to himself, 

it will be seen will accommodate itself by the 
float, D, to the motion of the water in the 
boiler caused by the rocking of the vessel, 
and should any sudden lurch occur, which 
lea ves the upper hemisphere of ball E, entirely 
exposed to the steam, the contained water has 

first to be blown out before the steam can es
cape and by that time the ship will have right
ed itself, and if not steadied then, will refill E 
with water which wlll again act as a prevent
ive to the escape of steam should a similar 
lurch occur, 

a d, and thus oompensate for any wear by 
the simple act of connecting them together. 

A �impler and more efficient hose coupliRg 
it would seem impossible to devise, especially 
when so many ends are attained by the same 
device. Any person desirous of knowing 
more concerning it, in a business or other 
point of view, should address W. H. Bliss, at 
Newport, R. I. 

J. Cook and W. Cook.) of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim 
at t�ching the hollow .eteel burr to the spindle, D, by 
BCl"l'wing or otherwise securing the end of the latter to 
a I;l�te, I, which i. fitted .nu�ly to the in.ide of the 
burr1 :l shoulder, e, on the spIndle bearing on the top 
of the burr, as eet forth. 

WASHINGTON'S BLOW -OFF FOR BOILERS. 

MARINE PRoPELLER-John Taggart, of Roxbury, 
Mass., (assignor to himself and Geo. R. Sampson, of 
Brookline, Mass.) : I claim my improved mode of pro· 
pelling a navigable vess€! through the water. viz.: by 
the conjoint action of two separate rotary or screw pro
pellers, E and F, respectively operating or screwing 
into the water ani!_ air, arranged and combined limb
• tantially as de.cribed, and propelled by a .team 
engine, or motor within, or carried by the vessf'l. 

I al80 claim arranging the air screwpropeller, F. or 
its axis, at an inclination upward from the keel or 
plane of flotation of the vessel, substantially as show� 
in order that the said propeller, while being rotated, 
may operate, not on1y to draw the vessel ahead, but to 
lift her bow more or less out of water. 

GAB RETORTs-Davis L. Weatherhead, (assignor to 
himself and S. E. Southland,) of Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim the cap,_ E! with its box or reservoir, F, when 
���!g���be�����ntg e��� pl�:.e£. ��alh���to�; s��� 
.tantially a. and for the purpo.e .et forth. 

SAW-SET-Olive Ann Brook., of Great Falls. N. Y., 
administratrix of the estate of Lebbeus Brooke. de
ceased, late of Great Falls aforesaid : 'Vhat is claimed 
88 the invention of the said Lebbeus Brooke, is the 
arrangement and application ot' the benders and bend
ing screw together. and with respect, to the two handles, 
Bubstantially as set fortb, whel'eby the center of motion 
of the bendera is at the place of contact, or the 
vertex of the angle fof their upper surfaces, and no ful. 
crum pin is exployed for the support and connection of 
the levers. 

BRIOK MAOmNE-William Wood, of Hartford. Conn. 
Patented March 22, 1859 : I claim the arms , B B, in 
combination with the slides, A A ... provided with the 
a����ib�a:

andtappet, c. for operating the molda, M, 8S 

RE--ISeUES. 
SMELTING FtmNACE-Charles C. Alger, of Newburgh, 

N. Y. Patented June 30, 1857 : I claim constructing 
furnaces with the hearth and boshes of an elliptical or 
elongated form, substantially as described, in combina· 
tion with the application of the blast at the sides, so 
arranged as ta introduce the blast in the direction of 
the breadth, and for the purpose • •  pecified ..  
bo�h!��!�!i�f 

i:n c�Hi���\iOo� :l��g!�:j \���� �\� 
stantially as described, the construction of such fur
naces with two mouths. one at each end, for working 
And tapping, substantially 8.B and for the purpose speci
fied. 

RFAJLINING CHAms FOR RAILROAD CARS AND OTHER 
R8

r��-�s�a��e !!:r::m���t:i��!t8�:r�.�e�> ·�t���� 
York 'Oity. Patented July 27, 1852 ; I claim. drst, to .o 
combine the back. D, with the two end frames, B C, by 
means of bars, E E\ jointed to it one or two stud�, a, 
and one or two series of notches, d d, or equivalents 
therefor, that the said back, when not a reversible one, 
may be raised and inclined in various positions, so as 
to not only .upport the back, but the head of a per.on 
atthe same time. 

Second, Malting the back reversible by means of two 
series of notches, d d and e e, &c., and two eets of stude, 
1>. or eqUivalents, the same being arranged on opposite 
aides ot the chair and made to operate as specified. 
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notches, or equivalents therefor, for the purpose of 
adjusting and securing the backs in the desired position, 
wliereby the occupant can alter 'Dr v�ry saId position 
without rising from the .eat, .ub.tantlally ... oet forth. 

DESIGN. 
HAT-RAOKs-Edward Reynolds, (assignor to Thoma! . 

W. Brown,) of Bo.ton, M •••. 
. '.' . 

Improved Blow-otT for Boilers. 

This invention makes security doubly snre, 
and adds an additional protection or pre
ventive of accidents to boilers by the sedi
mentary deposits from the water. There is 
much solid matter contained in water, some of 
it organic p articles which when the water 
ceases to hold them in suspension, they rise to 
the surface instead of falling to the bottom. 
The same is true of salt water, the salts in 
which, as evaporation goes on, rise crys
tallizing to the surface and afterwards form 
a scale on the inside of the boiler, causing it to 
burn out rapidly, and baing at the same time 
a fruitful source of accident. The design, then, 
of this surface blow-off, invented by J. H. 
Washington, of 36 Fawn-street, Baltimore, 
Md., is to prevent the forming of this scale by 
blowing-off continually from the surface. 

A is the boiler, through the top of which 
projects a pipe E, to the bottom of which (in
side the boiler) h attached by a water-tight 
hinge or j oint, a, the tubular arm, C, carry
hag at its extremity the hollow float-ball, D. 
D moves up and down in guides, F, which 
are proportioned according to the limits be
yond which it is not safe to allow the water 
in the boiler to rise or fall. A steam whistle 
may be attached to the end of C, to notify 
the engineer when the water is too low. Near 
the end of C there is a small branch-pipe, c, 
projecting vertically downwards, and over 
this is slipped the perforated hollow ball, E, 
which is itselfhalf filled with water, the per
forations only being made on the upper hemi
sphere. This can be slid up and down on c 
to take the proper relative position with re
spect to B and the surface of the water. This 

Th e device is remarkably simple ; and, 
judging from the testimonials we have seen 
from the engineers of steamships which ha ve it 
fitted in their boilers, and from the Inspector 
of Boilers for the Baltimore district, it very 

Sawtell's Spinning Flyer. 

The accompanying figures represent an 
improvement in spinning flyers, invented by 
J. N. Sawtell ; Fig. 1 is a side elevation and 
Fig. 2 a plan view of the nozzle. In form it 
is similar to the common flyer, but in construc
tion quite different. 

A is the bronze shoulder of the nozzle and 
B B are the arms of the flyer. The bronze 
part extends upwards, forming the tube, A', 
and C is the hardened iron capping or c ollar 
on the neck. 

We will now explain wherein this flyer 
differs from others, and point out its advan
tages. In making the common flyer, the 
neck or nozzle is brazed to the arms or wires, 
B B, but this flyer is constructed by casting 
the nozzle (which is bronze) on the arms and 
thus uniting them together in a more perma
ment and superior manner. By the old way 
of brazing the nozzle and arms, the wires are 
highly heated, which injures their elasticity 
and strength, and by the refinishing which 
they require afterwards they are reduced in 
size which renders them weaker still. One 
of the arms is also liable to be reduced some
what smaller than the other which thus tends 
to throw the flyer out of balance, and render 
the operation defective. The brazing is also 
sometimes imperfect and the arms, as a con
seq uence, soon become loose ; and when a 
nozzle becomes much worn, the cost of re-

thoroughly, efficiently, and perfectly per
forms the work for which it is designed. It 
was patented Jan. 25, 1859, and any further 
information may be obtained by addressing 
the inventor as above. 

pairing it is so great as to render this opera
tion inexpedient. 

In constructing this im proved flyer by 
casting the bronze nozzle on the arms, B B, 
the two metals are permanently united, yet 
this is done in lillch a manner that the wires 
are not overheated, and thereby not softened, 
nor do they require to be reduced in size after
wards, bnt retain all their original stiffness, 
strength and elastitlity ; they are therefore 
not liable to work loose, nor be thrown ant of 
balance ; and should the hardened capping, C ,  
become worn, i t  can b e  renewed a t  a small 
cost, and the whole nozzle rendered as good 
as when new . 

These flyers have now been in operation 
for nearly three years and have given great 
satisfaction. They are manufactured by the 

,Ames Manufacturing Company at Chicopee, 
Mass., wLo will attend ·  to communications 
addnssed to them on the subject. It was 
patented Feb. 17, 1857. For more info rma
tion see advertisement on another page. 

. .•. .  
Lawton & Bliss' Hose Coupling. 

would 
easily 

put together-has long been wanted. Here 
it is. It is the invention of R. B. Lawton 
and W. H. Bliss, of Newport, R. I., and was 
patented Feb. 22, 1859. Our illustration fully 
shows the invention, the coupling being seen 
in section. 

Firing of Locomotives. 

In the saving of wear and tear, and in the 
economy of fuel and oil in running locomotives, 
a very great deal depends upon the engineer . 
This is very clearly set forth in the recent 
report of R. A. Wilder, Esq., Superintendent 
of the Minehill and Schuylkill Haven Rail
road, published in the Miner's Journal, of 
Pottsville, Pa. The principle feature of this 
report is the information contained about the 
successful use of anthracite coal for fuel. 
It is used On the engines running on this 
road, and has been found much cheaper than 
wood at two dollars per cord. The engines 
are similar to those in which wood is em
ployed for fuel, excepting that the fire-box is 
larger in area, but not quite so deep. An �u
gine of 30 tons will take a train of 140 cars, 
to the summit of the moulttain and return 
loaded-a distance of 65 miles, consuming 
four tons of coal-the total rise in the road 
being 900 feet. The coal used is all broken 
with a hammer, as it has been observed that 
when broken by rollers, although the wor k ,  
i s  done more rapidly, i t  does not ignite s o  
readily, o n  account of the sharp angles being 
broken off. The fire in the furnace, is 'never 
more than six or eight inches deep, and an 
experienced fireman never throws in too 
much fresh coal at once ; great care and skill 
are required in firing-in fact most of the 
success of coal-burning locomotives depenas 
on this operation. A fireman has been known 
to burn out a set of grate-bars in one day, 
while another using the same coal, and 
raiSing as much steam, has preserved a set 
of bars for several months. The rapid de
struction of fire-boxes, under the use of coal 
as fuel, has retarded its i ntroduction as a 
substitute for wood. As the bottom parts of 
the fire-box plates are subject to the most 
rapid destruction ; it has been uecessary to 
remove the entire box to replace the injured 
parts. This has been Qwing to the method 
by which the sheets have been riveted to
gether. On the above road, the lower parts 
of the fire sheets which are injured are only 
cut away, not the entire fire-box, and a sav
ing of nine-tenths of the usual cost has been 
effected. By forming the fire-boxes with a 
set of lower fire-plates, j oined to the upper 
portion above the fire surface by a horizon
tal seam, these could be easily removed, 
whe,n burned out, with but little expense in 
comparison with that now incurred, accord-
ing to the method by which fire-boxes are at 
present constructed. The firemen were very 
much prejudiced against coal when they first 
commenced its use, but now they prefer 
to work on coal-burners rather than those in 
which wood is employed. Engines which use 
wood require to stop frequently to obtain a sup
ply of fuel ; a tender full of coals will last an 
entire day. In Pennsylvania, where good oak 
wood can be obtained for two dollars and a 
quarter per cord, coal is found to be cheaper, 
and ten years experience on the above railroad 
has established the superiority of coal Dver 
every other kind of fuel. Common locomo
tives with large fire-boxes can be alter�d 
with very little expense,' to burn anthracite ; 
all that is required for their success is careful 
firing-no large lumps being used, and a thin 
fire kept up. 

..• ' . 

A A' are the ends or the two hose provided 
with caps, B B', by which they are attacjled 
to their respective metallic rings or thimbles, 
c d, the one, c, fitting into the other, d, and 
pressing against a rubber packing ring, f, in 
d which renders the joint water-tight. Around 
c a groove, e, is made, and in d there is a hole 
in which a hollow screw is fitted provided with 
a screw-cap, It, through It a pin, i, proj�cts 
that fits into the groove in the top of the roller, 
g, that is copical at its end and fits into the 
groove, e, thus securing the thimbles, c d, to
gether and allowing one to move round the 
other with perfect freedom, but at the same 
time preventing them coming apart. This 
roller being conically shaped and the groove 
having inclined sides, the pressure of 9 upon 
the side of e will always tend to keep c close 

CHEAP GAs.-In the city of Dublin, Ire
land, a new gas company supplies good coal 
gas at 80 cents per 1000 cubic feet, and 
no rent charged for meters. This is cer
tainly very cheap gas in such a city, when it 
is considered that all the coal used is im
ported from England. 
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